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With the development of China's economy and the rise of the Internet, triggering 
the development of new industries, but also to the traditional industry with new 
opportunities for development. Using Internet technology to bring new marketing 
channels to traditional industries and expand new customers become the mainstream 
direction of Internet Plus. This Paper mainly discusses,  how to build an IT systems  
which can use the Internet channel access, combined with the traditional helicopter 
operation industry, in low-altitude on the industry to expand new markets ,from the 
perspective of software development.  
Air rescue is a complex project. The air rescue process involves a lot of links, a 
wide range of things, many related departments, and needs a strong integrated system 
to coordinate. Starting from the two main processes of the rescue business (pre hospital 
emergency and appointment transfer), this paper starts from the entrance call center of 
the rescue work, and then extends to the workflow analysis of the work order reversal. 
Then analyze the basic data to support the whole business system, including base 
information,helicopter information, hospital information of and scheduling information 
etc. In addition to the main business needs analysis, but also for non functional 
requirements analysis, such as: system performance, security, backup and other needs. 
In addition to the main business requirements analysis, but also for non functional 
requirements analysis, such as: system performance, security, backup and other 
requirements. Then, the whole system software architecture, functional architecture and 
network architecture are designed, and the system database is designed to clarify the 
relationship between the whole system business entities. Finally, by using the SSM 
framework of J2EE (Spring-Spring MVC Mybatis) implementation of the call center, 
work order management, information management, system management, to complete 
the implementation of the system. Finally, the performance and functions of the system 
















The project described in this article has been put on the line in the actual 
production environment and started operating to generate revenue. Use of the Internet 
system of information means the low-altitude rescue this complex project up and 
running efficiently, demonstration of practical value and significance to enhance the 
value of the use of airspace resources, foster new economic growth point. 
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 第一章 绪论 
1.1 研究背景和意义 
国家“十二五”规划提出我国低空领域逐步开放，积极推动通用航空发展，
















































空中急救基地，DRF共有医生 700多名、护士 400多名以及 200多名飞行员和技
术人员，有着强大的医疗救援体系和跨国救援体系。加拿大的一些省市都配有自
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